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PASSBNGBB TBAOTTC.KITCHEN WITCH RANGE 4üpFS!
after the big pool. Mach bear telk u beard 
about New England, engar and tt* °tg»^ 
industriel» have been saorifiwd somewhat 
to-day to the exigencies of the P60?1* 
have suffered severe losses on aocomt of toe 
sudden slump in other stoeks. /'
however, the leaders in industrials *^ula- 
tion profess confidence in further “BP®#*** 
advances. The grangers stocks l^vesoften- 
ed with the rest of the market. It y6®®. 
us, however, that on reactions good stocks 
are still a purchase.__________________

h.fc>hM.K. -V*«*
A KEG OF OCR PORTER

-IS BETTER THAK-
! A BARREL of DRUGS

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363.

IZa-MAN- UNE.
U.S. and ROYALMAIL-ft»/»* 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious «earners are the largest 
and fastest In the Trans-Atkuit.u-ar^wv _ 

Excursion tickets valid to tretuitaiiya laman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Otafdarue from Ant*
* INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Goner- 
al Agent* New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. ”

IRATE RATEPAYERSremarked Mr. 8. Jamee with emphasis. “A 
mortgage is a note of hand, the security of 
which is the land. If the security is sold, 
why whet is there te do but te held the 
maker of it reeponsiblel The question re
solves down to this: What is the security? 
Is it the land or the individual! I hold 
that it is both. Is New York State there is 
no personal liability attaching to the mort
gage, and therefore they require a personal 
bond, which accomplishes the same thing 
as we have here with a covenant, only in a 
much more disagreeable manner.”

A Case In Point
To covenants can clearly be traced the 

failure of Joseph Patterson, the Yonge- 
street dealer in men’s furnishings who as
signed the other dsy, remarked a well- 
known financier to The World. “He was 
doing a good business and was able to show 
an apparently large surplus, but unfortu
nately he had subscribed to a number of 
covenants When these were forced he 
had to assign, and for this very same rea
son when the creditors met he was unable 
to make an offer. So he loses his business, 
his real estate; in fact, his all.”

THE BLUE AND WHITE.

Plotted Vp Around Varsity—The 
Freshmen to Be Disciplined.

The Varsity annual sports take place this 
afternoon at Roeedale, and lectures have 
been declared off. The minor event» will 
be contested on the lawn at 11 o’clock, and 
the entries bespeak strong competition. 
The committee has been laboring hard the 
last two weeks to make the games a 
cess, and it only needs the favor of Dame 
Nature to ensure a splendid day’s sport. 
Orton, of course; will he the great card, as 
this is his first appearance before a Toronto 
public since his recent defeat of the cracks 
of the New York Amateur Athletic Clubs. 
Tommy Conoeff, whom he so easily defeat- 
ed, predicts a brilliant future for him and 
says he can beat the world’s record any 
time he feels so disposed. .....

The class of ’94 has issued a neat little 
Year Book in blue and white covers con
taining an exceedingly life-like portrait of 
the late president, Sir Daniel VViison. The 
Year Book contains the proceedings of the 
society at their class meetings during the 
past year, and the contributions reflect 
credit on the ladies and gentlemen who are 
the authors of the same.

The annual reception tendered to tue 
freshman class by, the senior years has 
taken an unusually interesting turn this 

Some fifteen prominent ‘‘hustlers 
____summoned before the council for “in
terfering with the liberty of the students. 
These were cross-examined very ominouslv 
by the council and dark whispers of 
rustication were flying around the corri
dors The undergraduates of the different 

„ years memorialized the council, stating
“Have*you any idea of a remedy!” ^at^they wereatl blame and

The Property Sufficient Security. Qn thoae apprehended should also be laid on
“Well, the remedy that I would suggest -yie council, however, took a lenient

1s that the property should be taken as vjew of the matter and yesterday morning 
lecnritv entirely. The loan is advanced on posted up a bulletin saying that m future
, , if the man fails to pay in- anyone found so doing would place himself

the property. If the man fails to pay in ^ ^ en„ionB or expaUion. Mys-
terest ths mortgage is foreclosed, and that terioug forecasts indicate that the freshmen 
sught to be ample re-pavment to the loan WQald do Woll to look out in the near 
ïompany for principal and interest. future, as “the mills of the gods grind

“It is not intended in the proposed legis- 8jow^> justice will be meted out. The 
lation to deal with existing mortgages, is lnugL Lr. satisfied.
it!” ventured the reporter. Victoria Literary Society has elected the

“Oh, no; we couldn’t do that. » hat we fouowing officers: Hon.-president, Dr. 
want is that in future covenant clauses shall ^ g Horning, M.A.; president, J. G. 
be eliminated from mortgages. Of course lfc jjowles; vice-president, E. M. Burwash; 
we succeed there will naturally be a ten- Xitic, T. E. Shore; corresponding secretary, 
dency on the part of the loan companies to Ford; recording secretary, G. £.
reduce the proportion of the loan to the jjerm;Bton; treasurer, J. F. Boice. 
value of the^property. But I fancy that a. m. Stewart, B.A., is at present
the quality of the land upon which loans teaci,fn- ;n Bishop Ridley College, St. 
will be'* made will so improve that the Qatbarinee. His well-known colleague, Mr. 
reduction will bs only temporary. At all c A. Stuart, B.A., LL.B. is studying in a 
events I think a healthier business would lega[ grm bi this city. These gentlemen 
be done.” , were two of the best known of the Varsity

The County Crown Attorney Speaks. students during their course.
County-Crown Attorney Dewart: “One It is agreeable to see the success of Cana- 

tbing is sure, the Ontario Legislature^ d-ansin ^a-dofunlk phoney the 

not pass any retroactive measures,although dfdmed two of our brilliant sons in the per- 
I think an act prohibiting the insertion of gong r Duncan, B.A., who is hold- 
the covenant clause in future mortgages ing a position there in chemistry, and 
would not be altogether out of place. But Frank R. Lillie, B.A., also, who is fellow 
the probable result would be a decrease in n natural sciences.
the proportion c f money loaned.’' —-------- - ~

“Should the suggestions you speak of be- TURPENTINE DEARER.
come law,” remarIced Mr. Edward Galley, “ _ ,
a director of the Land Security Company, It Adva.ca. Sc a Gallon-Further Strie-
“in a good many instances the loan com- ture* OB s,ne11
paniea would refuse to advance money un- The Dominion turpentine combine flaa 
less the maker of the mortgage gave a advanced the price of turpentine 3c a gallon, 
covenant or sold his land to a man equally «‘Stocks are getting lower,” remarked a 
“.^en"o^r.f“mtw\b“nth±iue member in explanation, “and it is strange 

of lsnd in this city has depreciated a good that prices have not been advanced ere 
deal. I know of property that has recently this, for you know they usually go up dur- 
sold at lees than one-half what it did two ing the winter. We have also decided to

charge 10c a gallon more for broken lots 
instead of 5c, as formerly. You see there 
is considerable loss from leakage and 
evaporation, and 5c a gallon has not been 
sufficient remuneration for breaking bulk.”

the credit system.

COVENANTS. MADE 1 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AMD BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Other..

Vent Their Grievances Bata re the Ce art 
et Revision—The Revolt at Sesee 

Appeals.
The Court of Revision, composed of Aid. 

William Carlyle (chairman), Maloney, Jol- 
liffe, Verrai and Hallam, sat in the execu
tive chambers, City Hall, yesterday.

Division* 1 and 2 of Ward 2 were taken 
in hand and the appeal» disposed of, a num
ber of amusing Incidents occurring during 
the day.

Mr. Bonj. Brick was out very short whea 
expressing his righteous indignation that 
some property owned by him waa assessed 
away up beyond its value. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Brick had failed to acquaint himself 
thoroughly with the fact* of the ease, and 
whea asked what he considered the pro
perties worth replied about $2800 each. 
"Well,” said Ms. Carlyle, “I guesa we will 
have to raise this assessment, as they are only 
valued at $2733 each. Mr. Brick was in
deed taken aback, as he had been under the 
impression that $3000 waa the amount. He 
knew not how to hide his confusion, but as 
a small shed on a back lot had been as
sessed a little over value his amount was 
not raised, though the chairman was much 
inclined to do so.

Mr. Henry Mara made quite a heavy 
bluff anent the valuing of the old Rosedale 
grounds at $46,000. It was indeed prepos
terous, according to the eloquent real 
estate dealer’s notion, but when asked what 
price waa paid for the property his state
ment to the effect that $50,000 was the con
sideration ruined his eause. Mr. Marawes 
quite wrath at this decision and condemned 
the whole assessment system, Court of 
Revision and all, in good round terms. 
He got over his fit of ill-temper, 
however, and went off laughing with the 
Mayor, who twitted him relative to his 
discomfiture.

Much complaint waa made regarding the 
incomplete manner in which the assessment 
slips were made out, the separate values of 
the land and property net being entered. 
The commissioner explained that the asses
sor has only about 34 minutes in which to 
make out the slips.

/ $1.50
A KEGShould They Be Struck Out 

of Mortgages ?
SKensington-Ave

QUEEN OF BAKERS.WHEAT GOES DOWN BELOW 73 iThe most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and ie 
bound to lead.THE MOMLMŒSAY NO: CUNARD

ALLAN, DOMINION^ BEAVER, STATE, 
FKENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER,

LARGE RECEIPTS AND LIGHT CLEAR
ANCES MAKE PRICES HEAVY. Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points:
V

’ Continvod from First Fat* IIRON «nd BRASS 
BEDSTEADS. 

RICE LEWIS & SON

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick.

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

X7»o Elasy Brlgtit Stove FollslL.
MANUFACTURED BY

Toronto Stoeks In Botter Demand-Money 
Rates Stiffer In Toronto—New York 

Prevision and 
-Foreign" €Fmlfr Market»—The

ta «ret out of Devine their debts. VW ®*e

meet his obligations if he cam
The Mae Wlthtna Big Head.

«•The fact of the matter is, there is some
thing radically wrong in the law relating to 
covenants as it aow exists,” remarked a 
disinterested gentleman who is well posted 
in teal estate matters. “And here to my 
mind is one of its defects: A is a covenantor 
on a mortgage. He sells his land to B 
B gets an attack of big head and refus» to 
entertain reasonable offers, and offers that 
would have left him a reasonable margin 
of profit. Eventually land valu» fall off 
and B is no longer able to carry the pro
perty. As a result the loan company 
throws back the responsibility upon A, who 
perhaps happens to be a man with some 
means Now ! say that it is not just that 
A should have to suffer for the big h»d 
and hoggishnesa of B. It is aU a case o 
tryipg to deprive the man who b» a little

The Doctor Has Need of It 
“Well, I gue», if anybody n»ds such 

an amendment it is me,” remarked Dr. 
Gilmoar, M.L.A., whom The World found 

in King-street.
“But, do you

measure at the next session of the Ontario 
Legislature dealing with the matter. _ 

“Well, I can’t exactly say. Probably I 
may,” he remarked as he hurried aw*y- 

“It is my opinion,” replied Mr. Thomas 
G. Elgie, real estate dealer, that the 
covenant clause should be done away with 
on all loans on real estate, and that when 
the owner loses his property, through not 
being able to keep up the rnterMt, the 
Kinder of the money should be bound to 
take the property and release the coven
antor from further liability. The l°»n com
pany sends out its valuator to value the 

y property on which a loan has *PP 1 _
for. The average amount a#anced is, 1 
should say, 60 per cent. Tj# borrower of 
the money is often guided bfthe value thus 
placed on the property in making further 
purchases, upon which he sometimes fails

Stock» Active—Local 
Prod iv •■ass?®- i
Car Question.

Thursday Evening, Oct. 27. 
Consols are quoted at 96% for money 

and account
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. ______
I *%

QLfxx&i tad)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO. ________ __

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

C.P.R. Is quoted at 88% in London, at 86 
in Montreal and at 86 bid In Toronto.

Grand Trunks are higher at 66 for 1st 
preference and 39 2nd preference.

The ecarcity of care I» still a vital qnwtion 
with grain men. On ’Change to-dey it 
was the subject of a good deal of talk. 
One broker bad a list of SB oars that be 
wanted, and couldn’t get one. The matter 
is so serious that the gram trade is to a 
large extent in a state of suspension in the 
northern and northw»tern parla of the 
province. One effect of the want of cars ie 
a lower price for grain. Dealers are com
pelled to pay storage, insurance and other 
charges on the grain and have to deduct that 
much from the price.

Buying of local stocks was more active to
day and fairly distributed through the list. 
Transactions totaled 1303 share* Tbe in- 
creased buying seems to indicate that bust- 
new bas adapted itself to tbe aew conditions 
as to money, and that there is a better feel
ing. Prie» to-day were irregular. Mont
real was 1% higher at the close as compared 
with bidding at yesterday’s close; British 
America 1 higher, Western Assurance ti 
higher, Northwest Lsnd ti higher, Commer
cial Cable 1 higher. Declines were noted lu 
Bell Telephone, C.P.R., Standard, Imperial 
and Dominion. Quotation» are:

TORONTO.THE E. & G. GURNEY GO.,/ The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a larg« 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck. bath, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spaCioul 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, MYonge-at., Toronto.

v: Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 93c 

wa. bid for No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat, 
spot, North Bav—one car sold. For lama

T/fE MART CUNARD LINElake or rail, 8Sc. No. 3 hard was wanted at M * * S * *
76c. »Ù rail . . * ESTABLISHED 1834 Every Saturday From New York.

White wheat, north and west, is quoted at --------

^ toto ^ec^dLnU.«?; Auction Sale of Lands
west and 59c east. Oats—Quieter, at 
28c west, and 29c east for white
and %c to lc lower for mixed. Barley— OI<
Blow, at 36c to 37o for No. 8 extra by Morcruorotta-
sample. Rye—54 cto 55c, and buckwheat College-Street, MargUBretta
40c to 41c. street, Brock-avenue and

McConnell-avenue,
Toronto.

Pursuant to tbe powers of sale contained In 
mortgng» (which will be produced at the time 
of sale) there will be sold by public auction at 
The Mart, 67 King-street ewt. In the City of To
ronto, by Oliver, Coate S Co., auctioneer», on 
Saturday, ths 29th day of October, 1892, at 12 
o’clock noon, in two parcels the following proper-

THK STREET MARKET ^ Lot No. 8 on the south side of College-
Receipt. t!-dfl3ywfl "foTws: Wheat,

500 bnah; bariev, 7090 bnsb; peee, 100 bush. ; g, on the south side of College-street, aforesaid,

^ to 69c;goo» wheat’58cto «lc^bariey, 40c ahd ju«“t mo”or 
to 48>4c; oats. Sic to 33c; peas, 60c to 6S!4c, deptll 0f 105 feet nrore or leas, and upon
rye, 55c; bay, $S to $10; straw, per ton, $10 the same ia a two-story roughcast brick-fronted
to $12; eggs, 18c doz; butter, 18c; spring dwelling house. ___ _
chickens. 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c i. LoteNoa. 1 to», both inclusive, on the west 
to He- ducks, 60c to 75c; dressed hog», $6 side of Etock-s.enue. Lot» 10, ri, 12,18 and 14 
to$6.25 for rough and $6.50 to $6.60 for .elect 5h* fouTol ? U,o£“
weights; potatoes, 45c to 50c; beef, tore, J“iniPn^on M?arguereua-«treet, and lot No. 7 
$5.50 to $6; bind, $8.oO to $9; mutton, $6 to f,.ùnting on College-street, according to said 
$7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, $7 to $8.50. ri.n 10o8. The lots 1 to 8 on Brock-avenue are
--------------------- —----------------------—--------------------—— each 25 feet more or less by 106 feet in depth.
/-vrrmro TA I CT Lot 9 on Brock-avenue is 20 feet by 105 feet. Lots UFr lubb I VJ LU 1 • 10, 11.12, J8 and 14 on College-street sre each 25 

ii j.M|gnaH feet more or less by 105 feet more or less. Lots 
Unaersicnea, I 2, 4 and 5 on Margueretta-street are each 85 

feet more or less by 152 feet more or less, and 
lots 8 and 6 on Marguoretta-straet are each 5» 
feet more or less by a depth of 147 feet more or 
less. Lot 7 on College-street is 27 feet more or 

_~e.. less by 105 feet more or less. Upon this property
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, yarcumke

day of sale. On parcel No. 1 the balance of the 
purchase money wifbin 30 days from the day of 
sale. On parcel No. 2 40 per cent, more within 
80 days from the day of sale. The balance to 
remain on mortgage payable on Nov. 29, 1897.

Eggs are in good demand. The receipts of with interest In the meantime half yearly at e
fre.h eggs are ‘W and prices are fi™ ^S^terms and condition, of »1. will ba 
Limed eggs are being sold now. at 15c to known at time of sale and in the meantime
16c. Butter la coming in freely, and u. pertained from the vendors’ golicitors. 
if of good quality meets ready «ale. HOSKIN & OGDEN,
Quotations are: Eggs, 17c; butter, choice «66 Vendors’ Solicitors,
dairy rolls, ISc to 20c, choice dairy in Dated Toronto, Oct. 8,1869. 14 King-street west,
tubs, 17c to 19c ; medium in tubs,
14o to 16c, inferior 12c to 14c ; long 
clear bacou, 8o for large iota and 8 o for
email lots; spiced rolls. 9c;hame, llMoto 12c; ,N THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D.
Canadian mess pork $15.50 per bbl., short | Shackelford, late of the County 
cuts, $17; lard, 914c tube and 9%o in pails; ot Marlon, In the State of Illinois, 
evaporated; apples. 7c to So; dried applet, one of the United States ot 
5c to 5)4c; onions, $2 tÇ$2.50 per barrel. America, deceased.

<»Not» AtrenoN sax.es. PA»8M3fgra TBAFFIC.

V
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BEAVER LINE sREGIMEN
TOURssac*

$ .Every Wedhesday from Montreal.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT, Bermuda, Naisau, Florida. Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, Wat Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma- 
deira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired. Personally conducted on Inde
pendent tour» as passengers may elect.

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Unes, all 
Trann-Psciflc Lines, sll Southern Lines, all For
eign Lines, all Local Lines.
Barlow Cumberland, 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
72 YONOE-ST., - TORONTO.

CLOSE OF SEASON.

80 Yonge-street. Toronto. »d

51% INSURANCE.
.’. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .*.
...........

intend Introducing a Money to lend at 5ti ner cent. In sums of 
$1600 and over, on Improved city and farm 
property. A E. Oslsh & Co., Room 6, 86 
Adelaide-strMt east.

HaaMts Benefit Association.
GEORGE A LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, S3 State-street Boston.Another Flow et Gas. \
People interested in New Toronto were 

set talking again yesterday afternoon by 
the rumor that another large flow of gas 
had been struck at „ the third well of the 
New Toronto Gas Company. A World re
porter visited the office of the company in 
Adelaide-street yesterday evening, where 
he found several" members of the company 
in conclave. He was referred to Mr. 
Harris, the secretary, for information. Mr. 
Harris made the following statement: “We 
are not particularly anxious to Bay what 
we have got or what we have nod got.

been developing this gas field

12 M.
Ask'd. Bid

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. Tbe policy is 
incontestable after thrsefiyears. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half ths 
face of policy paid to insured during 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

■TOCKB. The Steamer Lakeside, leav
ing dally at 3.30 p.m. for Port 
Dalhousie and St. Catharines, 
will make her last trip on 
SATURDAY, OCT. 29TH 
Connecting with train at Port 
Dalhousie for Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and all points east.___

Ask'd. Bid i
23 «2 hi 231
ii» ne
•236* 2M*"163)4 161 
145 143ht187,4
lti8* 166 176* IIS* 
106* 104* 
155 154
... 2»7

192 19V101 1U0

% s* 
Bi is

r ü*155 IM<4
«: m

K f

ft ft

Montreal....................
Ontario..........................................
Moleona.............................. '.............
Toronto..................... .
Merchants'.......................

his life inCommerce............
Imperial ... ...
Dominion .......
Standuro...........

........................
Western Assurance......................

onfederatlon Life...................

1,1* MB
166year.

were l

Con
8assMka-”~rj

Toronto Electric Light.... ....
Incandescent Light Co...............
Com. Cable Co................................
Bell Tel ....................................
BÙffiib ciï»ün L. a inioK.:
B. A Loan Association..............,
Can. Landed Nat. Invest. Uo...
Cto». y.nnaa»(per _......

Canadian S. A Loan....................
Central Canada Loan................. *s ••••
Consol Laud A Invent. Co.... -•••
pom.Savlngi A Loan...............
i armera’ L. A Savings ............
Freehold L AS..............................

“ “ 2Uper cent....
Huron A Erie............... «..............

“ ** 20 per cent..........

Lon. A Can. L.* A. ...................
London Loan.................................
London A Ontario......................
N ortb°oi?ScotL Can. Mort." Co.
Ont Loan A Deb........................
People’s Loan.......
Real Esta
Toronto___________
Toronto Savings A
«aaiaJWKÏS::::::::

“ 25 per cent.

WEST INDIES.AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
................ $ 200 40

or un-
iméWe have

and spending our money on it without re
ceiving the assistance of a number of men 
who are very largely interested in neigh
boring property, ind who would like to 
profit by our enterprise. Our company 
has not offered a dollar’s worth of its stock 
to the public, and our business, therefore, 
is entirely private^ You hs$y say this, 
however, if you like, that we are satisfied 
with the results we have got and are pre
paring to go on at once with sinking several 

wells. We will^prosecute the work 
night and day.”

Annual premium...
paid in 28 years, 

til age 68.
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to EmergeLcy

Accretions from lapses...,.......

d«a BERMUDAAmountMl* 86
182*4 175 
!!» 128K 5,611 20

Lately Occupied by
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,
For particulars apply

$ 841 68

1,062 10 
8,156 80

166)4 166 161 IbO .... *)4
h*

134K UBS,

(0 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua, Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbado», 
Every lo Daya.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. <j.S& Co.. Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street.. Toronto.

miié*
....... $5,060 08

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this .Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

Total credits...............

133 Toronto-etreet. 
Telephone 1352.

/ '

?!
à s

THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.PROVISIONS.

f
•r STEAMSHIPS

Arabian, Acadia. St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Lwts Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind
sor, garnis, Saule Sle Marie,“German

Syrup”
“ We are six in fam- 

A Farmer at ily. We live in a
_ . _____ place where we are
Edom, Texas, j0 violent

Colds and Lung 
Troubles. I have 

used German Syrup for six years 
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, 
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the 
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-up 
of Blood. I have tried many differ
ent kinds of cough Syrups in my 
time, but let me say to anyone want
ing such a medicine—German Syrup 
is the best. That has been my ex
perience. If you use it once, you 
will go back to it whenever you 
need it. It gives total relief and is 
a quick cure. My advice to every
one suffering with Lung Troubles is 
—Try it. You will soon be Con
vinced. In all the families where 
your German Syrup 
is used we have no 
trouble with the 
Lungs at all. It is 
the medicine for this

L.
•::: g
iiiié 117g 
lui
■••• an
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Sale of School Lands PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie. All Manitoba and North
west Points are lower than can be obtained else
where. Toronto agent.

ESTATE NOTICES.Deb. Co.ate Loan A 
Laud A luvt. Co.

Loan . s
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IT IS 

the intention or the Department of the In
terior, to hold a sale of School Lands in the Pro
vince of Manitoba on or about the 1st of Janu
ary next. The sale wUl be by public auction, 
and will be held In the cities of Winnipeg and 
Brandon, and at such other convenient points as 
may be hereafter decided upon. ,

Due notice will be given prior to the sale of the 
dates and placei at which it Is to be held, and 
complete lists of the lands Will be furnished. In 
the meantime preliminary lists, which will be 
subject to alteration and correction, may be held 
on application to the Secretary. Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa, of to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Land*, Winnigeg^ ^By^order,

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, Oct. 4, 1892.

N
r*-CHARLES E. BURNS.JOHN J. DIXON «St CO LNotice is hereby given pursuant to the statutes 

in behalf that the creditors and others
»' **«*”*"*-’> ££55âSSi^StkdfoS^whS'dîid
PRIVATE WIRES about the 14th day of February, 1898, are required

Direct to Ckicego Board of Trade and New York «° ^iitprepaUd ordefiverto tSt undersigned at 
Stock Exchange. oflfce, 65 King-rtreet west, Toronto, full

particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad- 

POULTRY. ministre tors of deceased, will on and after the
9^r l̂Tq^woll^,:toTo40=keS 

Stepper plir; goom, eTfo

7o per lb. . Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1892.
ROAF & ROAF.

Solicitors for the Truste Corporation ot Ontario 
66665 Administrators of Deceased.

77 YONGE-STREET. .ROBERT COCHRAN«took BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York sud Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. ___________________

Telephone 2400.

Says i

23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—Bank of Montreal, 
232ti and 232, sales 3 at 23IX, 26 at 282ti; 
Ontario Bank, sales 15 at 118; Banque du 
Peuple, 110 and 10&ti; Moleona Bank, 180 
add 180; Banque Jacques Cartier, offered 
119; Merchants’ Bank, 16224 and 161ti, 
sales 16 at 161)4. 1 *t 162; Union Bank, offer
ed 101M; Bank of Commerce, 145% and 
•143ti; Mont Tel. Co., 150)4 and 150)4, sales 50 
at 149)4- 50 at 149)4, 115 at 150, 550 at 159)4; 
N. W. Land Co., S7>4 and 85, sal» 25 at 85; 
Rich and Out. Nav. Co., 69 and 66; City 
Passenger R.R., 243 and 242, sal» 25 at 242; 
Montreal Gas Company, 220 and 21% 
sales 16 at 219%, 16 at 220: Can. Pacific R.R., 
86)4 and 86, sales 50 at 86; Canada Cotton 
Co., 105 and 104; Montreal Cotton Co., 
140 and 133; Dominion Cotton Co., 140 and 
136. sales 18 at 136; Com. Cab/e Co., 166 and 
165)4, sal» 25 at 165)4; Bell Telephone Co., 
161)4 and 159, sal» 25 at 160; Duluth com., 

12% ; Duluth preferred, 31)4 and 30.

!>
Secretary. EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
""-wa, PARTIES

/ ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Used in It.

CHIOAOO ORAIH AMO FRO»DOS. 

were as follows: TO
i DIVIDENDS.

Hlg’et/L'W.-i Clo'og British Columbia, Wash*Op'u'g

*1' FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS GO-78^wvuz2?r.:::.:
Co-rn~MS:.v.'.."...............

IS i

RA

i

I 42
46 Oregon, Caliraia45K46M
81 DIVIDEND NO. 66.an os3 smmm

V^rfeïïîf.^kATb. closed from the 
17th to the aoth November, inclusive.

By order of the Board,
S. C. WOOD, Manager,

In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to '‘Seattle Without 

Change, Leaving .."Toronto 
Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

ü to tyears ago. There is another thing: There 
are hundreds of lots in the city to-day that 
would not sell for the amount of the mort- 

If such a law had been passed five 
been no boom

S 85
7 47
tr

John
Franklin

13 andgage.
years ago there would have 
in vacant lands, and for this reason it might 
have Wen a good thing.

Central Property All Right.

0-33STO
A. K WEBB & CO. Advances made on mer

chandise. Rates very low.
64-56 Wellington East.

28 1892OCT.
NOV. 4, II. 18. 28 
DEC. 2.9,18, 23,30

FENWICK <Ss CO.
Commission Brokers, Jordan-st- 

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building. 
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Petroleum, Grain and 

Provisions bought and sold for cssh or on mar
gin. Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Telephone 992. ___ 136

Tel. 683._ Jones.country. @
6. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbnry.Nj.

▲ Marked Decrease In the Retail Trade 
Is Avowed.

Toronto, 19th October. 1832. HAS BAKING
POWDER

“With regard to land centrally situated 
such a law would be all right. Central 
property is productive. And as long as 
land is productivb^there is little need of 
covenants. It is only where there is a pos-* 
sibility of depreciation that they are 
necessary. It is only within the last year 
or two that this qneation of covenants has 
been raised. It was the hard times that 
brought it up; and I suppose that it would 
occur again should a boom spring up. There 
is now a land boom in Jerusalem, and were 
it not for the cholera scare I suppose we 
might ship a number of our real estate 
agents off there,” added Mr. Galley with 

/ an audible smile.
' “But do you think it fair that the lenders 

should not share in the loss?” ventured the 
newsman.

“Well, the mortgagor got the full amount

* GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Receipts of hogs were 
5000 under the estimates and late closing at 
the yards 5 cents higher. Provisions opened 
firm, with packers and scalpers buying, but 
when it developed that the bull party were 
not inclined to do anything the early buyers 
turned sellers and by raiding the market 
caused the little break. Tbe decline is simply 
in tbe way of a fluctuation, as we cannot 
discover any change in the situation. Some 
of tbe best posted men in the trade estimate 
a decrease of 000,000 hogs during the months 
of October, November and December as com
pared with the same time last year. October 
shows 100,000 decrease now. Wheat lower 
again to-day. The news, what there was of 
it favored tbe bear side. The Ohio state re
port came out as giving 5,000,000 more wheat 
than the Government did the first of the 
month. Cables were depressed and lower ; 
receipts not so big. but still fairly large. 
Clearances were very light. The liquida
tion in December has been the feature again, 
but some of the bigger held lines are still in
tact. Most all the bulls are discouraged, and 
well may be. The outlook is not encourag
ing for them even at thèse low prices.

R. Cochran-, received the following dis
patch from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Corn and oats—A 
better tone has developed in spite of big 
stocks, and some favorable reports as to 
better yields of corn than expected. It is 
thought by conservative traders that con
siderably 'better prices will be seen by and 
by. provisions—It is expected the market 
will be kept strong until October deal is ter
minated. No features to-day.

NO EQUAL

TRY
HEEL BE OF CUE Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent 

for full particulars.
“There is little or no credit butine» be

ing done by the retiil trade,” remarked 
the head of one of the largest drygoods 
houses in the city yesterday.” Such trans
actions as they have are almoet invariably 
for cash. Since the credit system was in
augurated at, the commencement of bnsi- 

this country there

V
■:;v DIVIDEND NO. 35.NIW YORK STOCK XXCHANOK.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, u re
ported by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows:MSFR's

îsEs-a

wro?>'

Ml I YIT Il
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent per annum upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current balt-vear, 
and the same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branch», on and after Thursday, the 
first day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from tbe 
17th to the 30th November, both days in- 
elusive.

By order of the Board. WILKIE Cftgbier
. 5242424242

Op’g ITgli Los’t Ola’sDESCRIPTION.
GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ »m88 3941CSIctso!' Bnriinalon*' ii'. 

Canada Southern .... 
Chicago Gaa Trust...
arc Sf/irfe

Krle......................
Jersey Central.................
Louisville A Naan,..........
Lake Shore.............................
N°t^dNëw*ngl'.nd::: 
Northern Paclflopreferred.. 
North weete
Paciac& fading/;::::::

:k Island... .....................
Term 1.......................

1'ne»s in never was so Wit 103 EPPS’S COCOA‘ro„little credit being done. This is a very 
pleasing side to the present business situa
tion aud is doing vtuore than even the 
National Policy for the drygoods retailer 
of this country.”

SS Ftill
40* 4U>$

158H& One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
U intended to l»ve OWEN SOUND every

Monday/ Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for ~x
Fort William direct (calling at Sault Stw. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connoc- 
tion vvith tbe through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British
Columbia and^Jl^nU  ̂the

WJéBSN BREAKFAST.13J
5ti 2-46 26* -Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

EEE$ SiS’LrHpS
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately

uTc?
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to reelst 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies sre floating around us ready to attack 
Wherever there la a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wMl 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame/"-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packet* by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.. HOTMBopithls Chssilatk 
London, England.

imi a■S3 68*HOLT LOSES HIS SUIT.

The Action Dismissed With Costs—Cen
sored By the Judge.

Judge MacMahon gave his decision yes
terday morniug in the case of J. Abner 
Holt against Aikenhead ft Crotnbie, the 
action being dismissed with costs, the de
fendants being allowed a judgment for $85 
against Holt on a note he gave for rent.

The judge was quite severe in speaking 
of Holt’s conduct throughout. He con
cluded by saying that it was very evident 
that the reason Holt refused to give up his 
apartments was merely because he wiihed 
to extort the sum of $250 from the de
fendants.

As the case is going to a higher court 
the judge allowed Holt $25 for loss of pos
session and $20 for a suit of clothes which 
he claimed were soiled during the conflict

The Estate of the Late I. McNeely.
In reporting the sate of the stocks of the 

late L McNeely, which took place at Suck
lings on Wednesday, a mistake waa made. 
The late Mr. McNeely waa apokeu of as 
“the insolvent Omernee merchant,” instead 
of “the deceased Omernee merchant.” As a 
matter of fact the estate was a valuable 
one, consisting of stocks of drygoods and 
hardware, real estate and money invested 
in securities of various kinds, and on the 
entire estate there waa uo encumbrance or 
liability of any kind. The stock* of dry- 
goods and hardware were sold in the ordin
ary process of closing up the estate. «

Another To ronto Missionary for Japan.
Arrangements have been completed by 

Wycliffe College under which the Rev. 
H. J. Hamilton enters upon missionary 
work in Japan. He leaves Toronto next 
Tuesday evening by the Canadian Pacific 
eu route for Tokyo. A farewell meeting 
will he held at the college on that evening 

i to bid him Godspeed and to invoke the 
| divine blessing upon the work.

ISS«2*1.45* Toronto, 27th Oct., 1892.45 k
itig **8*82

U5M

*Superiority.8BS9K«*•»«68-4Phi 88kHock
ESSO*..............
Am. Sugar Kef.......
Texas Paclflc..........
Tenu. Coal A Iron 
Union Paclflc........+.................
5SSSfïï:i
Wabasb Preferred.............

8*4 8H>8*4 80*of sthe mortgage in cash, did he not? There 
wn no shrinkage in that~~and consequently 
the company will look TO the maker of the 
mortgage for the amount loaned him 
whether the land is worth it or not. This 
is, of course, the money lender’s way of 
putting it. There is another, however, and 
in the light of which the arguments of those 
who want the covenant clause removed are 
correct. For instance: I have a piece of 
land, for which I only paid $5 a foot. I 
subsequently sell the land to you for $10, 
getting $4 in cash and a mortgage for $6. 
When the mortgage comes due the land is 
not worth over $5. You have lost all you 
uut into it, while I have not lost much. 
Under such circumstances it does seem too 
bad that I sho 
covenant. Then 
sell a piece of land to an agent at $10 a 
foot. He pays $1 down and gives a mort- 

.. gage for $9. He subsequently sells the land 
to you for $12, you assuming the $9 
mortgage. By thia transaction the agent 
makes $2 a foot, f'heu w'e’ll suppose he 
sells the land for you to Smith at $15, 
you getting part cash and a second mort
gage. .Here the agent makes his commission. 
By and bye^he first mortgage mature» and 
you are unable to retire it, and the value 
of the land has depreciated, f then come 
upon the agent who made the covenant. 
What I want is toy money back. I have 
not shared in any of the profits which 
eecruetLwhile the boom was-On, while the 
agent En the other hand has cleared $2 a 
foot besides his commission. I tell you,” 
added Mr. Galley, “it is going to be pretty 
tight before they get things settled again.”

“Do you not think that the life of & 
covenant should be at least made shorter 
than it is at present?” queried the reporter.

“Well, I think it should,” he replied. 
“The life of 
five years, and 
4o end them.”

How They do In New York iState.
“I think the law should remain as it is,’

SUV*

iffl111* 111* 
II 11bi Telephone 2493

884U 88
MW

SS Timms &C2IOH98'd40 Hi 98 rt, SS*
2498*6M 24*

27)al 27*
UH 26*

;pMONEY INVESTED •d
«1 I

DEPARTMENTEstates Managed and Rents Col
lected. TRY THE

QUILL TIP
or th west 1

13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right.
JOHN STARK & CO *W. C. VANHORHE, HENRY BEATTY,26 TORONTO-STREET *TENDERS.

CALE OF BOOK DEBTS, ETC., BY 
O TENDER.

Tenders at a rate on the dollar will be received 
by the undersigned up to Saturday, tne 12th No
vember next, for the purchase of the book debts, 
promissory notes, etc., belonging to the estate of 
H. Kvison of Coll ing wood, as follows, viz. : Book 
debts $1869.84. promissory notes $094.16, judg
ments SS77.U0—$8441.09. Terms cash. List can 
be seen at our office aud at the office of Messrs. 
Fair & Hooey, barristers. Colling wood. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

CAMPBELL & MAY. Assignees,
82 Front-street west, Toronto.

Man. Lake Traffic 
Toronto

President,
roBKIQN KXCHAMOK.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 
broker:

Montreal.
' CIGARLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 27.—Wheat dull, de
mand poor, holders offering moderately. 
Corn steady; demand fair. Spring wheat, 
6s 3d; No. 8 red, 5s lltid; No. 1 Cal., 
6s lOtid; peas, 5s 10d: pork, 75»; lard, 47s 
6d; bacon, heavy, 44s; bacon, light, 44» 6d; 
cheese, white and colored, 51s6d.

1 press you on your 
re ia another phase: I HOTF.L8. mOllONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING THE 

rl month of October. IWti, mail» close and are 
du» as follows:

TJÂLMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
XT streets; rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, elao of Kensington, corner King and
York: European plan._____________________
TV/TETHOPOLE-A ' FIRST-CLASS ' COMMKR- 
M. cial hotel. $1.60 to $k per day> renovated 

management ; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streetd, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. ______ _

UAHKS.
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. AMost Pleasing Smoke CLOSE. DUEI 7-64 prNew York funds.. I hi 15-64 pr Sterling. W day* .... | «V* to 9k I 8 11-16 

do deiuaud.. | 9*6 to ti*j i u 5-lti
am.
.1»
..7.30
..7.ao
..6.50
...7.00

a.m. p m 
7.15 10. xh)I ^

8:TAXVway 
G. T.R west........

æ:::.

I W «.10 ÎÎS

I
To 3Iothers. Wives and Daughters.

D3. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLC - 
A The effect of certain medicines having 
m been clearly ssccrulued, iemules 
W ly relieved frvut their dlütrnulng coin 
I pkilata, the Bpeclflcw for thoee being infst 

llble in correctlmr irregular! ties, removin’, 
obstructions from any cau*c wlistevci 
and the only sate, eure and certain remcU. 

.for sll those dlsttessiug com plaints so p- 
Luilsr to tbo female sex. They sre. bow

walk from Queen-street

12.40 p.m. 7.40 
10.00 8.1U
10.45 8.3U

12.30p.
11.16 
a.ni. p.m. 

n. 9.00 2.00

10.30 8.22

MATAS 1* NSW TOBk.
Posted. K

throughout; .new

t BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London. Oct 27.—Floating cargoes— 

Wheat slow; corn, nil Cargoes on passage 
_Wheat slow; corn slow.Weather in Eng
land milder. Liverpool—Spot wheat, reds 
depressed; corn steady, fair demand; No. 1 
CaL 63 10d."red winter 5s lid, Indian 6s6%d, 
spring 6s 2^d, all *4d cheaper.

Later—L ;10—Liverpool futures — W heat 
depressed, corn steady,red winter Jau.6s %d, 
Feb. Os l^d, Nov. 5s lid. Dec. 6s; corn 4s 
4d new, Feb. 4s 4»1. Paris—Wheat quiet, 
flour steady ; wheat 20c lower Oct. : 10c lower 
Nov. ; flour 10c higher Oct. and Nov. 
Weather in England very wet. Antwerp- 
Spot wheat unchanged.____________________

m. 9. ilI1 4:51% to 4.85» T3ALMEH HOUSE. COR. KING AJSD YORK- 
£ streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

.MO 9.53

Bank of England rate—3 per cent.PATENT ACT 7 .\JA
G. W. R.............THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are as follows: Bank of England 
rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 

call loans in New York,

6.15

l 1 CARLTON HOTEL, yongI-st.The undersigned are prepared to furnish at a 
reasonable price to any one desiring to use it, 
Relinstrom’s (imposition for Food and Method 
for preparing me same, as described in Cana
dian Patent No. 35401. They are &Lso prepared to 
receive propositions for the purchase of the said 
patent or for licenses to manufacture under the 
same.
(Signed)

Care of
neys. Canada Life

î p.m.
5.43Refitted throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 

ed CHAS. T. MARSHALL, Prop.__________

Corner Church and 
Shuter-slreets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References : Our guests. TRY IT.

n. 9.00 
10.80 llp.uk

0.152/4 Per cent.;
6 per cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4% TO 5 
percent., most of the transactions being 
made at 5.

U.S.N.Y.................... moo
0.15 10.00 «.00 7.21

18.00 n.THE ELLIOTT, Ü.8.Western States..

English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at ti.4j 
p m The following are the dates of English 
lutu.A lot vetuuer: 1, 3, 4. 6, 6, 10, 11, 15,
27, 18. -v. Ht. 24, 25, 27. zV, 31.

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every 
i part of the citv. Residents of each district 

should transact their Savings Rank and Money 
* Order business at the Local Offioe nearest to 

their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to moke orders payable at suck 
Branch Postoffice.

287 Shaw-street, 4 minutes 
west cars, Toronto. Ontario.AKTIEBOLAGET LACTdSERIN CO., 

Donald C. Ridout & Co., Patent Attor- 
Building. Toronto.

GUFF FROM GOTHAM.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing despatch over their private wire from 
Henry Allen & Co. to-day :

New York, Oct. 27. — There has been prnn Rn«sA<s Just In
activity, but not much of a sensational Mew vrop OT riOSeS JUST in 
character »n the market to-day. New Etig- FREsH FLOWERS OF ALL K.INOS 
la d has fluctuated over a range of a couple F eral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
of points, closing about a point lower than fljied. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454. 
last nigut. Distillers aud cattle-feeders -c> za Tp-pl
rather took the palm for fluctuation away
from New England after selling above 6b, 78 Yonge. N.B. Flowers Embalmed

■

W. H. STONE,I the BLSAIJBHE,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Near White House and Treasury Depertmeat, 
24 New Rooms.

Transient Guests 38 per Day.
Special Weekly Rat».

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

| Mothor Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-8t.e Toronto

•iBSSUESF»»'» jswjss.-—- “ -»-*

uwdbrtakbr. 
349— YONGE-STREET—34© 

OPP. ELM.
Teleprioixe G3XT.
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